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H. longissima Honda
J. Japanese Botany, 13:894 1937 and Maekawa J. of the Faculty of Science, Imperial
University Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:404 1940

H. longissima var. longifolia (Honda) W.G. Schmid
The genus Hosta: Gibōshi Zoku (ギボウシ属). 1991; pp. 72-74, 328, 339
ミズキボウシ = 水擬宝珠 = Mizu Gibōshi (Iinuma)
ナガバミズキボウシ = 長い葉身水擬宝珠 = Nagaba Mizu Gibōshi (Honda)
ホソバミズキボウシ = 細葉水擬宝珠 = Hosoba Mizu Gibōshi

History and Nomenclature:

Historically, H. longissima has presented a
taxonomic conundrum. Although the true, narrow-leaved species is easily identified
in the field and as herbarium specimens, the problem has been that a number of
narrow-leaved morphs also occur in other species, including H. sieboldii (Koba
Gibōshi • コバキボウシ). Frequently, narrow-leaved forms of the latter have been
misidentified as H. longissima on a number of herbarium specimens (in BH, MAK).
In the field these can be easily
differentiated while in flower,
東京都立大學牧野標本館
(MAK) based on the color of the
anthers. H. sieboldii has yellow
anthers, while H. longissima has
purple anthers. This is not
obvious in herbarium specimens,
which has contributed to identification problems. One of the
first herbarium specimens showing a plant purported to be H.
longissima was mounted in 1829
by the German Philipp F. B. von
Siebold. Von Siebold, an ophthalmic surgeon, was commissioned to Dejima, an artificial
island in Nagasaki, Kyushu, representing the Dutch East India
Company. He collected a number of Hosta species and cultivars and was the first to bring
them into general cultivation in
Europe. A trained botanist, he
prepared numerous specimens,
which now reside at several herMAK Siebold Collection
baria (MAK, L, and others). The
Makino Herbarium TMU
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specimen shown on page 1 is housed at Tokyo Metropolitan University - Makino
Herbarium (東京都立大學牧野標本館 (MAK),

↑

↑

H. longissima var. longifolia (in situ)
(The arrows point to a mature leaf; smaller, immature leaves also shown)
Southern Gifu prefecture (岐阜県 ); Mt. Azakura (Azakurayama; 安桜山)
Near Seki city (Seki-shi; 関市 ) Court.: © Sanpoaki
No. S2345 from the original
von Siebold collection. Named
Funkia lanceolate by von
Siebold it also is annotated as
サジギボウシ(= Saji Gibōshi
given by Y. Iinuma in 1874).
The determinavit on this specimen by K. Senni (2003) is H.
longissima and it should apply to H. longissima var.
brevifolia. Observation in the
wild habitat has shown that
localized populations have a

◄◄◄ H. longissima var.
longifolia (Cultivated)
Aichi prefecture (Aichi-ken;
愛知県); Oto-cho Immature
Specimen; Court.:
©H. Philips 2003
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H. longissima var. longifolia (in situ; tributary wetland (竜川)
Aichi prefecture (Aichi-ken; 愛知県); near Okazaki City (Okazaki-shi; 岡崎市)
Taken in spring before scape elongation • © 1984 H. Sugita
length-to-width ratio of the leaves that far exceeds that shown on the aforementioned specimen and others like it. Both Honda (1930; 1935) and Maekawa
(1937; 1940) recognized this outstanding feature and separated the two distinct
morphs as H. longissima [= pro syn. Hosta lancifoliæ var. longifoliæ (Honda 1935)]
for the longleaved form and H. longissima var. brevifolia (Maekawa 1937) for the
short-leaved form. Schmid (1991) validated the trinomial H. longissima var.
longifolia (Honda) W.G. Schmid (var. nov. using the varietal name epithet longifolia,
which has priority). The present treatment is intended to include H. longissima var.
longifolia (Honda) W.G. Schmid only. H. longissima var. brevifolia is covered in a
separate presentation, which see. The application of Japanese names follows the
initial uncertainty in nomenclature. Y. Iinuma’s 1874 name サジギボウシ(= Saji
Gibōshi = (long) spoon-shaped) was later used as a synonym for H. longissima var.
brevifolia by Maekawa (1940) and Maekawa also applied the name ミズキボウシ (=
水擬宝珠 = Mizu Gibōshi (Iinuma) = water hosta, occurring in or near water,
hygrophytic) to the short-leaf morph , using the name ナガバミズキボウシ (= 長い
葉身 水擬宝珠 = Nagaba Mizu Gibōshi (Honda) = narrow-leaf hosta) for the longleaf morph. Notwithstanding, Maekawa (1969) maintained this species solely under
the name H. longissima. This placement was followed by Fujita (1976), who was
using a broader and more inclusive classification, so declared the two to be
synonymous. This taxon has been known for a long time and is known under a
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number of synonyms, which are listed under “Botanical Synonyms” on page 8 and
see Schmid (1991; page 73). K. Watanabe (1985) confirmed the existence of both the
long-leaved (var. longifolia) and short-leaved (var. brevifolia) forms, as well as a
white-flowered sport. Watanabe also confirmed that in Japanese horticulture the
name ホソバミズキボウシ (= 細葉 水擬宝珠 = Hosoba Mizu Gibōshi = slender
leaf swamp hosta). Most taxonomists have considered the H. longissima complex to
be closely related to the H. sieboldii complex. However, Zonneveld and Van Iren
(2001) determined the genome size of H. longissima to be considerably below that of
H. sieboldii, which indicates the two species are clearly differentiated. Zonneveld
proposed the theory that the adaptation of H. longissima to a hygrophytic habitat
led to a decrease in DNA content. This does not explain why other morphological
indicators, like the color of anthers (undehisced) are also different and why other
species, i.e. H. longipes with longstanding hygrophytic as well as lithophytic habitats
do not show this deacrease in DNA content. It is important to note that some variants
of H. sieboldii (Koba Gibōshi = コバキボウシ), have very elongated leaves and are
often mistaken for H. longissima and this is reflected in herbarium material (in BH,
MAK). Morphologically, their leaves have less substance and the flowers have yellow
anthers, while H. longissima has purple anthers. The considerable disparity in DNA
content (±19.5 H. longissima vs. ±22.5 H. sieboldii) can eventually differentiate which
of these misidentified specimens are either H. longissima or the shorter-leaved form of
H. sieboldii f. angustifolia (which see).

Habitat and Biology:

The taxon H.
longissima var. longifolia is a hygrophyte
found primarily in wet meadows, near and
on shallow banks of lakes and rivers prone
to overflow and in rocky areas where
perpetual springs emerge or at water seepages. It is primarily found in the Tōkaichihō (東海地) of central Honshū, which
includes Aichi, Shizuoka, Mie and southern
Gifu prefectures. This is the main habitat,
but it is notable that it is occasionally encountered in areas beyond this prime habitat. The short-leaved form H. longissima
var. brevifolia occurs sporadically beyond
this central area and extends from Iwate
Prefecture (Iwate-ken; 岩 手 県 ) south to
Miyazaki-ken (宮崎県) on Kyūshū (九州).

◄◄◄ H. longissima var. longifolia
(in situ) Wetland meadow near
Nukata-chō (額田町)
(now Okazaki-shi; 岡崎市 in Aichi-ken)
with white egret orchid (Sagisō; 鷺草)
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H. longissima var. longifolia (in situ)
Observed in Gunma-ken (群馬県) Kiryū-shi (桐生市)
Nature Sanctuary (Shizenkansatsunomori)
自然観察の森: © Piolet ■ 白花 (White) Form (?)

Most of the populations
beyond the Tokai area appear to be H. longissima
var. brevifolia but this has
not been positively established and further field
work is required to confirm
this. Most of the populations occur in open, sunny
areas, where this taxon
success-fully competes with
other hygrophytes, includeing aggressive tussock grasses. Most habitats are
mesotrophic, marshy grasslands and wetland sites at
forest margins, based on
soils that have medium
nutrient levels. The often
extremely long and slender
leaf profile is an adaptive
outgrowth of the competition with longbladed grasses. The nutrient levels are
high enough to allow other
wetland plants to thrive,
fringed orchid (Habenaria
radiata; Sagisō; 鷺草; see
page 4).

◄◄◄ H. longissima
var. longifolia
(in situ)
(Aichi-ken; 愛知県)
Okayama Univ. of Science
岡山理科大学 植物生態学
©Y. Hada
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Del. W.G.Schmid 2007

Habitat Map for
H. longissima var. longifolia and
H. longissima var. brevifolia
Records indicate that populations
exist in the prefectures indicated in
yellow color.
The largest concentrations of
H. longissima var. longifolia exist in
Aichi, Shizuoka and southern Gifu
Prefectures but also occurs sporadically
outside this area. H. longissima var.
brevifolia is present in all prefectures
shown in yellow.
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Plant Morphology:

H. longissima var. longifolia has true strap-type leaves
with no discernable petiole or petiole transition. It has few and small flowers and
long, thin scapes. It is a very distinct taxon which has little representation in
herbaria. Some specimens attributable to this variety and the type is in TI. The
length/width ratio of the leaves (width measured at the widest point of the leaf) is
between 6:1 and 20:1 as measured in situ. Usually, a specimen clump will have very
long mature (vernal) leaves and a number of shorter immature leaves. This is one of
the key morphological traits, differentiating this taxon from short-leaved (H.
longissima var. brevifolia). Other key differences are the sparse number of flowers (2
to 6 vs. 4-12). Plant size 40 cm dia., 40 cm high (16 by 16 in.), however some leaves
go beyond this size individually and the specimens do not form a clump but ranging
leaf bundles. Petiole: There is no measurable petiole because the leaves have linear,
strap shape and a petiole transition is not discernable. Plant has erect leaves, in
cultivation vase-shaped, green with no purple dots at the base. Leaf 10–24 (30) by
0.8–1.5 cm (4–8 (12) by 0.3–0.6
in.), erect at first, bending to the
ground later. Flat surface, not
rugose, dull, but underside shiny,
dark green above. Venation 2 (3),
lightly impressed above, projected, smooth below. Scape 35–65
(80) cm (14–26 (32) in.), straight
and erect, not bending, light
green, no purple marks, except at
base. Sterile bracts 2–4, small,
clasping stem, persistent; fertile
bracts short, navicular, thin,
membranous, green, withering after anthesis, but not falling away.
Raceme long, 2-4 (6) flowers,
widely spaced, few. Flowers small,
striped purple, thin narrow tube,
perianth expanding, lily-shaped, tepals type C (Schmid 1991▲▲▲) spreading,
slightly or not recurving, open, short pedicels, projecting stamens and style. Anthers
purple. August/September. Fertile.

Karyotype-Chromosomes: Sporophytic Count = 60; 12 large, 48 small; (2n).
Genome Size: DNA content (2C) in pg (one (10-12) gram) for H. longissima var.
longifolia = 19.6 ± 1.16; H. longissima has a lower DNA content than H. sieboldii to
which it is considered related in section Nipponosta. This may indicate a different
relationship or a change in DNA content due to adaptive ecological changes. More
research is required to determine exact relationships (see page 4) Zonneveld, B.J.M.
and F.Van Iren. 2001.
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H.
H.longissima:
longissima:Pollen
Pollen Type
Type RG(VII)
RG(VII)
Grain surface
Surface Detail
grain
detail
SEM × 4000 (M.G.
SEM
(M.G. Chung/S.B.
Chung/S.B. Jones
Jones 1989)
1989)

Pollen: Both varieties of H. longissima have a unique Pollen Subtype
RG(VII) (= rugulate granulate;
subtype VII) with shape OS (oblatespheroidal) (Pollen shape after
Erdtman, 1966). Pollen size varies
considerably for each variety: H.
longissima var. longissima (Voucher
Chung 221 GA) is in the range of P
96.6 ± 4.3 × E 86.2 ± 3.3 (Sizes given
in µm polar axis (P) × equatorial
axis (E)). H. longissima var. brevifolia (Voucher Dress 9327 BH) is in
the range of P 74.0 ± 4.4 × E 66.3 ±
4.4. Thus both varieties are by
unique type part of H. longissima
having the same unique pollen grain
sub-type. The difference in pollen
size between the two varieties allows
for differentiation on the basis of
micromorphological characters in
addition to the obvious differences in
macro-morphological traits (Palynology by M.G. Chung and S.B.
Jones, 1989).
◄◄◄ H. longissima:
Pollen Type RG(VII)
Nonapertural wall TEM × 4000
(M.G. Chung/S.B. Jones 1989)

DNA Banding: Recent RAPD analysis did not include H. longissima. (Y. Yu, 2002;
Sauve, R.J., S. Zhou, Y. Yu, and W.G. Schmid. 2005).

Taxonomic Type and Synonymy:
H. longissima var. longifolia (Honda) W.G. Schmid
The genus Hosta: Gibōshi Zoku (ギボウシ属). 1991; pp. 72-74, 328, 339.
Type: S. Akiyama in TI (MAK); Aki-no kuni ( 安 芸 国 ); Noroyama ( 野 呂 山 ),
Hiroshima Prefecture (Hiroshima-ken; 広島県); Chūgoku (Chūgoku-chihō;
中国地方).
Hab. in southern Gifu prefecture (Gifu-ken; 岐阜県 ), Aichi Prefecture (Aichi-ken;
愛知県) near Okazaki City (Okazaki-shi; 岡崎市), and Shizuoka Prefecture
(Shizuoka-ken; 静 岡 県 ) in Tokai region (東 海 地 方 ) of central Honshū.
Sporadically north to Iwate and south to Miyazaki prefectures.
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Botanical Synonyms:
H. japonica var. longifolia Honda: Botanical Magazine, Tokyo, 44:410 1930
(basionym).
H. lancifolia var. longifolia Honda: Botanical Magazine, Tokyo, 49:696 1935.
H. lancifolia var. angustifolia Koidzumi: Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, 5:38
1936 (pp: with respect only to the strap-leaf form and excluding the
synonyms).

Japanese Synonyms:
ミズキボウシ = 水擬宝珠 = Mizu Gibōshi (Iinuma) (incorrect)
ナガバミズキボウシ = 長い葉身 水擬宝珠 = Nagaba Mizu Gibōshi (Honda)
ホソバミズキボウシ = 細葉 水擬宝珠 = Hosoba Mizu Gibōshi.

Horticultural Synonyms:
Langblattfunkie (German) Hansen, et al, 1964.

Distribution Study: A Distribution Study carried out by Aichi Prefectural
Authorities in the Aichi Plateau Quasi-National Park (愛知高原国定公園) involved
a large area of the prefecture and determined that surviving populations oft his
taxon can be found in the forested areas of the park. Notwith-standing, changing
conditions have led to oligotrophication, i.e., reduction of nutrients in the swampy habitat.
Changes in the tree canopy also
have had a deleterious effect by
reducing sun exposure. Thus, the
remaining populations of H.
longissima var. longifolia have come
under increasing environmental
pressure that has resulted in a decline of the species. Although given
prefectural protection against human interaction, these ecological
changes are beyond correction and
eventual extinction is feared. The
results of this key study may be
applicable to other locations outside
the Aichi study area in the main
habitat of southern Gifu ( 岐阜県)
and Shizuoka prefectures (静岡県).

◄◄◄ H. longissima
var. longifolia (in situ)
Aichi Prefecture (愛知県);
Court.: ©Yurican
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H. longissima var. longifolia (in situ) Aichi (愛知県) Distribution Study
(© u-tokyo.ac/RDB)

↑↑
H. longissima var. longifolia Habitat
Typical habitat: wetland receiving run-off at the foot of mountains.
Grasses and wetland plants thrive in near constant moisture conditions.
Arrows show seepage area with H. longissima var. longifolia population.
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H. longissima var. longifolia MAK (as H. longissima) No. 643/137724
Tokyo MetropolitanUniversity – Makino Herbarium (東京都立大 學牧野標本館)
Type: S. Akiyama (det.) Coll.: Aki-no kuni (安芸国); Mt. Noro (Noroyama; 野呂山)
2010-08-27
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◄ H. longissima var. longifolia▲
(in situ) Court.: © krshana
population in flower
and detail of flower

H. longissima var. longifolia

H. longissima var. longifolia

(cultivated)
M. Pratt Specimen
Pratt garden AHS

2010-08-27

(in situ)
Aichi prefecture (Aichi-ken; 愛知県)
Okayama University of Science by
岡山理科大学 植物生態学 ©Y. Hada
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H. ‘Kinakafu Hosoba Mizu’
or
黄中斑 細葉 水擬宝珠

H. ‘Kinakafu Nagaba Mizu’
黄中斑 長い葉身 水擬宝珠
(in the Japanese trade under
available under either name)
Also called H. ‘Asahi Star’
NR
◄ H. Gowen Specimen
© W.G. Schmid

◄ C. Brashear Specimen
© C. Brashear

H. longissima var.
longifolia in Cultivation:
The long-leaved variety of this
species is a relatively recent importation. The shorter-leaved H.
longissima var. brevifolia appeared in the West much earlier
and appears in print on A.J.
Summers List (Summers 1972)
as No. 106/1967. This plant is listed as “Epstein seedling of Harkness H. longissima.”
Apparently a cross and listed as H. rectifolia, the true identity of this seedling is not
known. In 1968, Summers acquired his No. 160/1968 from David M. Stone of Wolcott,
Connecticut. Stone received several species from Dr. Rokujo of Tokyo, including No.
160, labeled as H. longissima (水擬宝珠). Again, this import may have been H.
longissima var. brevifolia, which see. In the late 1980s and early 1990s, several
individuals went to Japan and brought back the first authentic copies of H. longissima
var. longifolia: M. Pratt with the all-green species H. longissima var. longifolia and
Hideko Gowen with the yellow center-variegated form under the nam H. longissima
var. longifolia ‘Kinakafu’. This name is now invalid under the Cultivar Code
(ICNCP) and has been replaced by it transliterated Japanese name H. ‘Kinakafu
Nagaba Mizu’ or H. ‘Kinakafu Hosoba Mizu’. The latter seems to be preferred in
Japan. In Japan, several variegated forms are known and available:
1) White-margined form is H. ‘Shirofukurin Hosoba Mizu’ (= 白覆輪 細葉水
擬宝珠; also sold as H. ‘Fukurin Hosoba Mizu’ = 覆輪 細葉 水擬宝珠; and H.
‘Hanazawa Mizu’ = 花 沢 水 擬 宝 珠 [named after the place of discovery at
Hanazawa (= 花沢) near Shimoyama-mura (下山村) in Aichi Pref.]); also registered
as H. ‘Asahi Comet’ Kato/Zumbar 1984; and H. ‘Sandhill Crane’ G. Johnson 2004.
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2) A white-centered form with twisted leaves is listed and available as H.
‘Manzo’.
3) White-centered form is H. ‘Shironakafu Mizu’ (= 白中斑 水擬宝珠) also
sold as H. ‘Fukurin Hosoba Mizu’ (= 覆輪 細葉 水擬宝珠).
4) Yellow-margined form is H. ‘Kifukurin Hosoba Mizu’ (= 黄覆輪 細葉水
擬宝珠; also sold as H. ‘Fukurin Hosoba Mizu’ = 覆輪 細葉 水擬宝珠 ; and H.
‘Isshiki Mizu’); also registered as H. ‘Asahi Sunray’ Kato/Zumbar 1984.
5) Yellow-centered form is H. ‘Kinakafu Mizu’ (= 黄中斑 水擬宝珠) also sold
as H. ‘‘Kinakafu Hosoba Mizu’ (= 黄中斑 細葉 水擬宝珠). It was given the Western
cultivar name H. ‘Asahi Star’ (NR).

Please Note:

H. ‘Kifukurin
‘Kifukurin Hosoba
Hosoba Mizu’
Mizu’ (Cultivated
(Cultivated HH)
HH)
H.

Hosta Hill
Hill R.G.
R.G. ▪▪ Photo
Photo W.G.
© W.G.
Schmid
Hosta
Schmid
19 2006.05.19
May 2006
Registered
as
H.
‘Asahi
Sunray’
Kato/Zu
mbar
1984
Registered as H. ‘Asahi Sunray’ Kato/Zum
bar 1984
also called
called H.
H. ‘Isshiki
‘Isshiki Mi
Mizu’.
also
zu’.
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Variegated forms
of this taxon have
been found in various places in several populations of
H. longissima var.
longifolia. For this
reason, plants with
similar variegation
have been given
Japanese and Western names. The
type of variegation
often changes from
leaf to leaf on a
single plant so an
exact description is
not possible. Previous names like H.
longissima longifolia ‘Kifukurin’,
H. longissima var.
longifolia ‘Shirofukurin’, H. longissima var. longifolia ‘Shironakafu’,
a.s.o., have been
declared invalid by
the ICNCP Code.
Art. 19 of this Code
does not permit
cultivar names consisting solely of a

descriptive (adjectival) name (in any language, i.e., Japanese, English, Latin, etc.). For
the same reason, names like H. longissima mediopicta, H. longissima aureomaculata,
and H. longissima aureomarginata are no longer valid. Obviously, H. longissima var.
longifolia (often written as H. longissima longifolia) is a botanical variety and thus
valid under the Botanical Code (ICBN) and ICNCP.

H. longissima var.
longifolia
Progeny:
Note: Only direct progeny of
H. longissima var. longifolia
as a pod parent is considered
here: The AHS Hosta Registry of The American Hosta
Society (Kevin P. Walek, International Registrar, Genus
Hosta), lists several registered
cultivars as being progeny of
H. longissima. In the Registry,
no distinction is made as to
which progeny stems from H.
longissima var. longifolia and
which is from H. longissima
var. brevifolia. Of those listed,
the following are here considered connected with H.
longissima var. brevifolia, dependant on morphological
characteristics:H.‘Bitsy Gold’
R. Savory 1985; H. ‘Bitsy
Green’ R. Savory 1985; and
H. ‘Purple Lady Finger’ R.
Savory 1982. Also, H. ‘Lars
of Mars’ A. Malloy 2002 is
listed as a sport of H.
longissima but cannot be conH. ‘Asahi Comet’ (Kato/Zumbar 1984)
nected with this species based
©D. Russo specimen (young plant)/HL
on morphological characters.
All others listed in the the
Hosta Registry are either not connected with nor a direct progeny of the species. In
Japanese horticulture, the long-leaved variety is frequently held to be synonymous
with the short-leaved one and the naming of cultivars is not precise. The name Mizu
Gibōshi (ミズキボウシ = 水擬宝珠) is thus frequently applied to long- and shortleaved varieties, which has caused some confusion. Because of this, many of the
varieties have not been registered.
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